
TRAFFIC/PARKING SURVEY (Jan 2016) EXAMPLE OF RESPONSES from 100 replies – 
COMMENTS/COMPLAINTS/SUGGESTIONS 

Repeated problem areas from inconsiderate and dangerous parking listed as Bridge St, Market St, High St, 
South St, Park Road pinch points and junction areas 

Elderly struggle up to Claremont from the bus stop at Coop 

Dangerous taking trolley of shopping from shop to car in car park 

No pavement from car park to shops in Bridge street 

Have a donations box for visitor parking 

Need clearer speed restriction signs 

Speed calming is needed at Moor View  

Reversing out by the Coop has to stop, no path, its dangerous 

Improve the signage to the car park 

Business owners shouldn’t be parking in Bridge St, they are taking the spontaneous customers parking place 

South St and Victoria Road needs a passing place, large enough for school buses, the reversing is dangerous 

There’s no pavement from the bank to Vicks Meadow 

School staff should not park in the street but use the car park 

Stop speeding motorists from Claremont area to bypass 

Need better signage directing visitors, eg No Parking, Free Car Park, Visitor information 

Resident parking permits works elsewhere 

Put double yellow lines at junctions and pinch points  

Parents dropping children off by car at school is a big problem 

Please extend the Coop pavement to stop parking at junction and add more bollards 

The streets manage to be clear at carnival time, so why not all the time? 

Free car park for residents would need cameras to ensure for vehicle safety 

Need more disabled parking 

Restrict parking to one side of all streets 

Give car park permits to people working in Hatherleigh to free up on street parking for shoppers 

Enforce the speed limit or add speed humps 

Limit parking to 30 mins in certain areas 

Parents with pushchairs, and wheel chairs and mobility scooters have to go into road when cars park on 
pavement 



Why do the Coop staff take up customer parking spaces? 

The George Hotel guests need to be told to park at the rear 

30 minute bays could work in Bridge St 

Car speed needs reducing from Monkokehampton direction  

Park Road junction is getting worse 

Car park does not have pedestrian access to school – no path 

The Council should hand out polite notices for badly parked cars 

Evening and weekend parking is a nightmare too 

 

BELOW IS A TALLY OF SPECIFIC REPEATED COMMENTS 

Free the car park (31) 

Free car park time limit 30 mins (3) 

Yes I would pay to support free car park (62) 

No I wouldn’t pay (15)  

The car park used to be free and still wasn’t used (3) 

Make a one-way system (6) 

Need yellow lines (47) 

No yellow lines (6) 

Box parking (13)  

Resident parking permits (21) 

Restrict parking at bottle necks between 8am – 6pm (12) 

Make the Coop entrance No Parking (3) 

Visitors should pay for parking (3) 

Hatherleigh streets should be 20mph (6) 

Need more correctly place bollards (7) 

Do something! Everywhere! (27) 

 


